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Vol. V., No.3.

NEWS

LOYALTY CUP
FOUNDED BY STUDENTS
-R-

Beautiful Trophy to be Competed for by Classes; Rules
Drawn Up and Explained;
Fund Growing
Endorsed by the Pep Club and the
0. T. K., the proposal of founding a
Loyalty Cup was discussed in a mass
meeting held in the gymnasium early in
November. The rules worked out -for
the awarding of the · cup by Messrs.
Alsop, Neary and McCullough, elected
by ,the Pep Club for this purpose, . were
read, explained and accepted. Mr.
Craven was chosen by the student-body
to take charge of the fund to be raised.
THE BRow~ AND GoLD opened the subscription list with a $10 donation.
The magnificent trophy was then secured on credit and put on exhibition
in the Camups shop. Later it was displayed at the County Fair.
.
Contributions then took a shai'p spurt
and by Nov. 10 over 160 students were
represented in the cup fund. This insured . the final success of the project,
so that the cup was engraved and Pllt
on display in the window of Syman
Bros. store at Sixteenth and Champa
Streets.

Eighteen Inches High
The cup stands eighteen inches high
(twenty-three with the base), while its
greatest width is about fourteen inches.
It is a heavy silver plate, the inside of
the cup being gilded. The engraving
reads, "The Student-Body Loyalty Cup,
Regis College, Denver." The cup fund
is still incomplete, so that those not yet
endorsing the work are reminded to do
so at the earliest possible· date. The
rules governing the awarding of the cup
will be found on page three of this
issue. It is hQped to have t!le!!!_ prj_nted
in a permanent form at an early date.
The, standing oL the classes will be published every month beginning with the
January issue.
---R---

Many Try for Loyola Team

No less than eighteen speakets-E.
Barry, E. Kenney, A. Zarlengo, A.
Danos, T. Rogers, J . Woertman, J.
Neary, W. Purcell, J. McKemie, B.
FitzSimons, D. Dunn; J. Craven, L.
Kelly, M. Lackey, G. Higgins aJ)d J.
Francis-took part in a two-hour open
debate on Nov. 24 as a try-out for the
Loyola Debating Team for the inter·
collegiate series. Only two men can be
chosen for the team-provision, of
course, being made for alternates.
Mr. Douds distinguished himself in
the debate of Nov. 10, his colleagues 1
being G. Higgins and W. Purcell, in a
battle over the proposed federal owner- ,
ship of coal mines. Mes~rs. Alsop, ,
Walsh and McCullough, negative .speak- I
ers, won the fray. ··
·.
· '
I
A lively session was furnished on
Nov. 3 when Messrs. Kelly, FitzSimons j
and Neary outdid Messrs. Mayhoffer, ,
McKemie and Latimer. The question I
turned on the- educational qualification
for the ballot.
·
·

l

I

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

FORTY ACRES ADDED TO CAMPUS
--R-

Eight Blocks Adjacent to Campus Secured After Long
Negotiations; Entrance on Federal Boulevard
Eight city blocks, adjoining the campus on the east and stretching to Federal
Boulevard, have been secured by the Board of Trustees after negotiations extend·
ing over a year, it was announced by Father Kelley on Nov. 7. Thls tract embraces thirty-nine acres, which brings the campus area up to ninety-four . acres.
"This affords Regis the advantage of an entrance from Federal Boulevard,
the most traveled road in Colorado," Father Kelley went on to say. "It also provides us with ample space for future developments even far beyond the requirements of our present program of buildings."
Memorial Gateway-It is planned to have a memorial gateway on the Federal
Boulevard frontage. Beyond this general plan no information concerning the
gateway could be secured. This may take the form of a memorial to Rev. Dominic
Pantanella, S.J., founder of Regis.
A driveway following the contour lines of the property will be laid out as
soon as possible. The tract has been plotted so that the preliminary work for
landscaping has already been done. Trees will be laid out wit~out delay.
Lake to be Enlarged-The new stadium will lie directly east of the present
athletic field, partly within the new property and partly within the old campus.
Lake Sundance, it is· said, may be considerably enlarged, as there is a stretch of
low ground just beyond the present boundary of the lake. Further plans for using
the new plot are not definitely formed as yet.
The purchase of this tract has been contemplated for a long time. "It was
only with the greatest difficulty, and through the assistance of our friends, that we
were able to close this deal. The negotiations have been in progress for over a
year. The last difficulties were cleared up only today," said our Reverend President on No·v. 7.
The purchase of t_his new campus area is the key, it is felt, to all the future
growth of Regis into a leading college. This magnificent area, with our main
entrance on the main artery into Denver and through Colorado, places Regis in
this respect 'i n a position far ahead of any other college in the state.

CASH PRIZE UP
FOR REGIS SONG

Regis Files First
Despatch of Chilean Quake

-R--

The Regis seismograph record of the
disastrous quake that rocked the coun·
try near Vallenar and Coquimbo,
Chile, on the night of Nov. 10 f11rnished
the first knowledge of the calamity to
the Associated Press and so to American readers. The. record, said Father
A. W. Forstall, our seismologist, was
found early on the morning of Nov. ll,
and word was immediately sent to the
local Associated Press offices. "It is a
strange thing," said Father Forstall,
"that the other American stations that
usually file dispatches before our own
were all behind hand in this instance.
The record of the shake-up was very
clear, and so we knew at once the
quake was of great violence.
---R--Wonder who is going to be next
year's captain?

Paul Murray Offers $25 for
Words of Song; Contest Lasts
Two Months
As a result of a note in the last issue
of THE BROWN AND Gow regarding the
need of a college song,: Mr. Paul V.
Murray of thls city is offering a prize
.of $25 for the student who contributes
the best set of words for a Regis song.
"There are no strings at all to this
offer," said Mr. Murray yesterday in
speaking of thls offer to the editor. "It
is my hope that a really acceptable
song, or even two or three good songs,
will be the fruits of this effort. Regis
men need a song and we must get one
right away. I have talked the matter
over with Father Kelley, and we have
worked out a plan that should be suc·
.cessful."

Contest Open to All Students
It has been decided to open this offer
to all Regis students. The time allo;wed
for composition will be two months.
Manuscripts should be handed in on
or before Feb. 1. Three stanzas of
eight verses and one refrain of not more
than . eight lines, it is said, would be
about the right length for the song.
The best compositions will be put in
the hands of a committee of three.local
musical authoritie~, and the one selected will then be set to· music. Th~n- <
tire prize of $25 will be awarded to ·the·.
author of ·the song selected. It is sup·
po.s ed that the song c·an be used for thefirst time at one of the public functions
in the Spring.

December 1, 1922.

SECTION

LAST PLAY WINS
FOR C. U. FROSH
-R-

Curtain Falls on 9-6 Defeat,
Nov. 24; Field Goal Made as
Whistle Blows; Lombardi Star
Luck was against the Rangers in their
final appearance for the 1922 season on
Nov. 24th against Colorado University
Freshmen. Time halted a Ranger march
down the field within the Boulderites'
one-yard line at the end of the second
half. As if this were not unkind
enough, the Frosh scored a field goal
at the last fatal minute ticked off, giv·
ing them a 9-6 victory with the whistle.
Lombardi was the Ranger star throughout the contest; Chilson, quarterback
for the yearlings, was the best man in
the opposing line-up. It was a clean,
hard fought game, both teams playing
to the limit of their strength. If Regis
had had substitutes to replace the over·
worked backs at the critical moments,
two touchdowns, which slipped through
their fingers, would most likely have
been made.

First Blood for Regis
The Rangers are used to being outweighed, but never did they fight harder
than in this game. Our only score was
made by Lombardi, through McGlone,
after Caldwell had fallen on a fumbled
punt in the first quarter. The Frosh
scored a touchdown in the second period
on a series of throws from the Princeton
pass formation, which for a time baffled
the Shaferites. Both trys for a goal
failed.

Lost Chance in Third Period
In the third quarter Regis again
blocked a Boulder punt, recovering the
ball on the five-yard line. Things looked
bright for · a touchdown, but fumbling
and weak plunges lost the ball on downs.
The final score came at the end of
the fourth period when Dickeson booted
from the twenty-yard marker as the
whlstle blew. Chilson played a wonder·
ful game for the yearlings, and should
make his debut into conference ·ball
next fall
Healy and McGlone, former Regis
stars, were in the Boulder line-up, but
neither showed up to advantage in this
game.

It is always an interesting thing to note just who is
the most popular man in the College. With this in view,
THE BROWN AND GOLD has instituted a Popularity
Contest.

Your vote must be in the ballot box in the lower corridor by 1:00 o'clock today (Dec. 1). You are permitted
to vote for any man enrolled in the College or High
School. Be sure that your vote is in the box at the hour
of 1 :00. ,Only this ballot may be· used. Cut it out.
I think that -----···------··---: ___________ ______ .., ..... ~--------··--·---·--·----- ..
is the most popular man at Regis.
'
1",

,i
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FUND CAMPAIGN

HEADS CONCLAVE

AT COUNTY FAIR

Longmont and Pueblo Centers
Send Many Pledges to Regis:
Western Slope the Next Field

Organization Meetina
"' Marked
by Excellent Speeches
and
Enthusiasm

Colorful Gathering Attends
Pep Club Carnival·, Success
Crowns Effort

· strongly support1"ng
That Col or ad o IS
was demon the Regl·s fund campai·"n
o
strated by the fact that $5,200 in cash
and pledges
was sent to the Denver
·
office at the close of a five-day drive in
Lone:mont
and Northern Colorado Nov.
6 . 11 · Duri-ng the past week the cam Paign has been carried into Pueblo,
Colo., and while final reports did not
reach us by press time, still the first
reports indicated that th e success of
the efforts made in Northern Colorado
will be far surpassed at the Springs.
The Western Slope will probably be
the next field to be canvassed.

Charles A. Fitzpatrick, Anacon d a,
Mont., was chosen first head of the
•
Student Conclave at the organizatiOn·
Th e pres1meeting held on Nov. 22.
11
·
dents of the classes wi act as vicepresidents. Joseph Neary, IIofb Pkue bl o,
as prefect of the sodality, wi
eI nown
h
as first vice-president. The on Y ot er
office awa-rded by ballot, that of secretary-treasurer, fell to Earle Kenney o f
Denver.
The organization meeting was a
memorable one, i< being marked by
many enthusiastic speeches. The purpose and central aim of the new body
Was Clearly pointed out by Mr. John A.
Polski , S. J ., faculty representative.
_ _ _ R - - -.Neary Heads Sophs

-

R-

Longmont W arks Hard
The Longmont supporters began their
work on Monday, Nov. 6, when President R. M. Kelley, S.J., addressed them
in the Knights of Columbus Hall on
the needs of Regis. He pointed out
that the vicissitudes of nearly forty
years are to count for very little unless
the work can now be broadened and
allowed to grow. Rev. Nicholas Seidl
of Longmont was one of the chief fa ctors in the success of the work there.
Mr. John A. Donovan acted as general
chairman; Messrs. I. L. Eidemiller and
J. S. Donovan were chosen secretary
and treasurer, respectively. The team
captains included J. N. Reinert, John
Curran, Stanley Coffin, Frank Mulligan,
W. A. Mulvaney, J. H. Bley, J. N. MeLellan and D. C. Donovan.
C. C. Endorses Drive
The Pueblo intensive work was opened by an address by Father Kelley on
Nov. 29. Marked enthusiasm was shown
by all those engaged in the work. The
endorsement of Dr. C. A. Duniway, President of Colorado College, runs in part:
"I wish to assure you that you have my
best wishes for complete success in this
endeavor to give Regis College the resources enabling it to maintain the
highest standing."
Outstanding among the donations received at Regis the past week were a
gift from the Great Western Sugar
Company of $2,500 and one from Mr.
R. E. O'Brien of Kansas City of $500.
--- R ---

"J. CAESAR" OPENS
DRAMA SEASON, NOV. 22
Getting off to a fine start, the Actors'
Club presented a farcial version of
Shakespeare's "Caesar" in the Campus
Thea ter Nov. 22. Though quite out of
the style of any production staged at
Regis for some years, this farce set a
high mark for future casts to aim at.
Realizing that nothing is poorer than
farce poorly done, the cast of
"J. Caesar" aimed at finished acting,
and in large measure succeeded. In
all it was most gratifying.

__ R __

The Sophomore class effected an organization on Nov. 2 when it chose the
following officers: Joseph Neary of
Pueblo, president; Alexander Douds,
vice-president; Emmett Barry, secretary,
and Anthony Zarlengo, treasurer. The
three latter are all Denver men and
have been members of the same class
since First High. ·
•
---R ---

Busy TIME FOR
MOVIE FANS

__ R - -

Tile Count ry Fair which was held at
the College Auditorium Friday, Nov. 3,
'"as a huo·e
success. The attendance
'
was
abouto 600. The decorations were
very arti"sti"c and were a source o f comme nt from the spectators.
Many new features were adde d to
the fai·r this year making it bi!l:~rer and
-better than ever. Among the best were
Town
Square,
1onte
Carlo
and
the
Chief Magistrate Stanek's Court. The
d
Court dl.d a rushing business, as J u ge
Stanek had his officers always on the
lookout.
Several Regis organizations had th~ir
own booths. These were decorated wllh
taste and ski1I. I t was 11ard to te II
which was the best. The prize offered
for the best booth was finally awarded
to the Chinatown representatives, who
by hard work had constructed a Chinese Temple of high artistic value.
Dancing proved to be the most popuJar pastime of the evening. The floor
was usually crowded to capacity. The
music
was
furnished
by Barris'
Orchestra.
"It was the biggest thing I know of
that the students of Regis ever put on,"
•asserte d S teve W a ]s 11, pres1"d ent of t h e
Pep Club and who had charge of the
affair.
According to President Walsh it
proved a success financially. Enough
money was made to buy sweaters for
the football team and to leave a deposit in the treasury.
--- R---

Many films have been shown in the
Campus Theater since our last account.
"Bucking the Line" (Fox), featuring
Maurice Flynn, was exceptionally good.
A picture of real worth was presented
under the title "The Victim" (Catholic
Art Association). Richard Barthlemess
Those Who Marched
in "Tol'able David" (a First National)
Before Us
was a fine Southern play. "One Man
in a Million" (Robertson Cole), starThose who marched before us, dering George Beaton and George Junior,
ceased students and faculty members,
was shown Nov. 11th. "Julius Caesar,"
were all remembered in a Solemn Mass
of Requiem on Nov. 17, at which the
a historical picture dealing with the
life of Caesar, was shown Nov. 13.
entire student-body attended. The ofThe big features were George Arliss
ficers of the Mass were: Deacon, Presiin "The Ruling Passion" (Unitf'd
dent R. M. Kelley, S.J.; Deacon, Rev.
Artists), and ·"Jes' Call Me Jim"
J. A. Krance, S.J.; Sub-Deacon, Mr.
( Goldynn), starring Will Rogers. Both
G. J. Ellard, S.J. Mr. E. P. O'Connell,
of these pictures were comedy dramas.
S.J., was master of ceremonies, and
We were also entertained by several
Rev. J. M. Floyd, S.J., directed the
good comedies, featuring Snub Pollard,
music.
Harold Lloyd, Larry Semon and Bebe
--- R --Daniels. - - R - Subscription Drive Launched
"If the forward passing game disCompleteness requires that we chronplayed by Coach Shafer eleven could
icle the launching of the annual subbe perfected, the Jesuits could be pitscription drive for THE BROWN AND
ted against any team in the Rocky
GoLD on Nov. 16. Certainly this item
Mountain Conference with equality."is not news to anyone at Regis. SubFrom The Silver and Gold, Colorado
scription blanks were distributed at the
University, Nov. 14.
close of a mass meeting in the gym,
---R --and these are being steadily returned
THE BROWN AND GoLD occupies a
now. The director is satisfied with the
very enviable position among college
work done thus far and expects that
papers. Its worth to you wiU be measfully 90 per cent or more of the blanks
ured by your support of the subscripwill have been returned by Dec. 6,
tion drive.
- when the drive closes.

FWITS®llffi~

- TO BE ENROLLED

From forty to fifty recruits will b
lenrolCled in t~e Sodality of the Immacu~
ate oncepuon at the a
1
·
nnua ce1ebrauon on December 8. The usual elabo_rate pro~ram of the day will be carned out m full, according to the i0.
f orma t"IOn given
·
out by Rev. Wm J
F"t
· ·
1 zgera Id ' S ·J ., M0 dera tor of the body
Tlle recep t"IOn 1"tseIf WI·u ta ke place at·
8 :30 a · m ., folio wed nnme
·
d"Iate1y by a
S 0 Iemn I-I"Ig h J\1 ass. Tl1e sermon will
b
h ed b Y "Mr. G· J - Ell ard S J
Aet preac
' · ·
t 1le noon- d ay banquet, Mr. Joseph
N eary Wl"II act as toastmaster and the
f o11owmg,
·
among ot hers, will 'b e called
b h"
D D
E B
upon Y Im:
· unn, - arry and
W - 1v.
~ -f h ff
ay o er.
--------------

Joseph J. Cella
Dealer in General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674

Famous for our Delicious Doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

Wqr 3Jamr.a QUark
O!qurrq ~nnbn
1!;nu.ar
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
VESTME TS, STATUES, STATIONS
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
ETC.
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
CONCERN IN THE WEST

1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS

DUFF Y
STORAGE
AND

MOVING CO.
MOVING-City and country.
STORING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.

Send a Box of Candy Home for Christmas

We can show you t he best on the market.
Santa will be in our store every Saturday afternoon in December. Bring the children.
"The prices are good and
the service is reasonable"

Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"
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Short Circuits
Rules to Govern The Loyalty Cup

Of Course We
Pity
the struggling author who, when invited
to a great banquet, refused to partake
of the rare treat of strawberries (it was
in January) on the plea that they would
spoil his taste for prunes, but we have
to sympathize with his position nevertheless. Some Regis men seem to be
similarly afraid that by dealing with us
they will spoil their taste for the more
ordinary Sixteenth Street shops, but we
offer strawberries every day.

The Campus Shop
Our Christmas novelties are going to
attract wide attention. Get your gifts
for the folks here. Have you seen the
new jewelry?
The profits go to the Stadium Fund

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH

1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

PREAMBLE.
The Student Body Loyalty Cup shall be awarded on Commencement
Day to the College or High School class scoring the highest number of
points in accordance with the rules below. This class shall have its name
engraved on the cup and shall retain it for one year.
The records shall be kept and the standing of the classes announced
every month by the president of the Student Conclave.
The president of each class shall represent the interests of his class to
the president of the Conclave.
In case of a tie the classes shall draw for the possession of the cup,
the names of both classes to be engraved on it.
These rules can be added to or amended only with the consent of the
Student Conclave.
SECTION 1.
FIITEEN POINTS shall be awarded to the class whose leader has the highest
semester average.
TEN POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every medal or prize won
by its members, other than the usual class medals.
SECTION 2.
TEN PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for each representative on a
Regis debating team.
FIVE PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative qualifying for the oratorical contest.
FIVE POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative qualifying for the final Nichols Elocution Contest.
FIVE PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for every member qualifying
for the final O'Connor Elocution Contest.
FIVE POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative qualifying for any other literary competition that may be established at Regis.
FIVE POINTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative completing one year's work on THE BROWN AND GoLD staff, the Annual
staff or the staff of any other publication established at Regis, with
FIVE ADDITIONAL POINTS for the class to which the editor belongs.
Two PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class for every representative in either
the Glee Club or the Orchestra.
Two POINTS shall be awarded to each class represented in a public dramatic
effort.
TEN POINTS shall be awarded to any class that pres·ents a public or semipublic dramatic or literary entertainment, with the understanding that
this rule and the foregoing be not both applied to any one function.
SECTION 3.
Two POINTS shall be awarded to each class for each letter man on a recog·
nized Regis team, i. e., a team that represents Regis against other colleges or schools. In this case a letter shall be reckoned as the equivalent to participation in two full games.
TEN PoiNTS shall be awarrled to each class that maintains a class team in
football, basketball or baseball. A team must play three full games
to qualify.
SECTION 4.
ONE POINT shall be awarded to each class for the first $25 raised in selling
tickets for any public Regis entertainment; ONE POINT for every additional $5 worth up to $100; TEN POINTS for every additional $5 worth
raised over $100. This rule shall be governed by the proviso that FIVE
POINTS shall be forfited for each day of delay in making returns beyond
the time set in each instance.
THREE PoiNTS shall be awarded to each class selling half as many subscrip·
tions to THE BROWN AND GoLD, the Regis Annual or any other publication that may be started at Regis; TEN POINTS shall be awarded to
each class selling as many subscriptions as there are members in the
class, with THREE ADDITIONAL POINTS for every subscription beyond the
number of members in the class. This rule shall be governed by the
same proviso as the foregoing with regard to the making of returns.
TEN POINTS shall be awarded to the class contributing most during the year
for the foreign missions.
TEN PoiNTS shall be awarded by the office for the most conspicuous achievement of any class not embraced in the foregoing rules.

Lecture Bureau Planned

Horan Wields Stick

Important plans were adopted at the
last meeting of the Regis unit of the
Students Mission Crusade. The Mission Crusade constitution was read bv
the president and adopted by _unanimous vote.
The articles especially
stressed were those pertaining to the
students spiritual aid to the missions
and also the spreading of Mission
propoganda. Plans for a series of illustrated lectures upon life in the for·
eign missions were discussed. It is
hoped that the first lecture can be given
at an early date in December.

Senior High got to.gether early in
November and elected its officers.
P. Horan, Denver, was accorded the
honor position, while Charles Haskell,
also of Denver, was chosen vice-president, with Charles Armuth of Dalton,
Neb., keeping I he records. The class
ambitions a banner year if the spirit of
the meeting is any criterion.

---R---

"Red" Winters just returned to the
game after a three-week lay-off due to
a sprained ankle; says he will never
pose for another movie.

---R---

A letter received a few days ago from
Spain informed us that the writer saw
a notice of our C. U. Varsity game in
the New York Herald of Oct. 9.
---R--The Regis-D. U. Frosh tie is also
even up in the number of points scored
this year and last; each side has 16 to
its credit.

Famous ] esuit Dies in London
Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S.J., of world
renown as an author and preacher, died .
in London on Oct. 31. Father Vaughan
visited Regis. and addressed the studentbody in April, 1912.

---R---

Bleachers Arrive
The new bleachers, gift of · ]. Leo
Stack of this city, arrived and were set
up on Nov. 3. They have a seating
capacity of 650. They were used for
the first time at the Mines Frosh game.
-R-

New Refectory Opened
The new Regis dining room was
thrown open for use on Nov. 4. "It is
a beauty," is the verdict of all. When
the walls have been decorated it will be
greatly enhanced.
-R-

Gift of Vestments
Shortly after the local drive ended,
Father Kelley received a letter from
Mother M. Linus of the Loretto Heights
College tendering on behalf of her community the offer of a full set of vestments for the chapel pledged by the
Colorado priests and alumni.
-R-

. Historians Active
Sixteenth century political and religious wars formed the basis of essays
which Messrs. A. Rayhawk, J. Clifford
and L. Pinelli read before the European
History class on Nov. 7. One week
later, Nov. 14, Messrs. C. Fitzpatrick,
L. Kelly, ]. Hazlett, ]. McKemie, A.
Zarlengo, F. Zimmer, W. Fraser and G.
Pitman read essays to their classmates
in American History dealing with the
period of 1789-1800. J. M.cCullough
opened a series of papers on Colorado
history at the same time.
--R--

New Offices
Among the many changes recently
effected, the change in offices is strik·
ing. The Principal has taken the old
Dean's office. The Dean (when appointed) will inhabit what was the
small parlor, now being used as the
Secretary's office. The Treasurer has
moved into the Principal's old quarters.
-R-

Gift of Books
Mr. Edgar C. MacMechan, editor of
Denver Municipal Facts, and who might
almost be called the editor of our pictorial section, gave the library on Nov.
8 two copies of the Speer Memorial
Book published by the City of Denver.
-R-

Future Features
"Prehistoric Colorado," an interview
by Mr. ]. Allard Jeancon, state geologist and curator of the state museum;
"Stories of the Denver Dog and Cat
Hospital," and "What the Head Baggage Man Sees to Laugh At"-these
are only a few of the features the
journalism class is now preparing for
publication.
-R-

Color Pictorials
Through the generous courtesy of the
Mountain States Telephone Company
and the Welch-Haffner Press, THE
BROWN AND Gow will be enabled to
run some four-color prints in some of
the forthcoming pictorials. The first
of these will appear 1an. 1.
-R--

Puss in Prison
Sundry yowls and plaintive meows
emanating from beneath the floor of
room 252, one of the new class rooms,
on Nov. 13, brought to light the fact
that a cat had become imprisoned there
while the carpenters were making alterations. A board or two was loosened
and the cat itself was then brought to
light.

~P~ag~e~F~o~ur~--------~--------------~----------~THE
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EDITORIAL
Congratulations are due the Regis student-body for the
way it has respondend to the suggestion of founding a
Loyalty Cup. Its promptness in this matter is itself strong
evidence of a deep sense of fidelity to and
Anent
jealousy for the good name of this College.
Many and many generations of students will
the Cup
be grateful to those of the present day who
have founded this cup, as it shall furnish a lasting symbol
of Regis spirit and a perpetual prize for their zeal in all
college activities. Many a man will be proud to say in after
years, "Our c.la~s won that cup in 19 .... and had its name
engraved on 1t.
The rules drawn up by the student committee for the
awarding of the cup strike us as being a piece of particularly fine work. Scholarship is ranked as the truest loyalty,
wpile no organized effort made on behalf of the College goes
unrewarded. This is as it should be. We feel that the im·
ml)diate effects of the founding of this cup will be a spirited
race for its possession next year, with a consequent quicken·
ing of effort along many lines. We again congratulate you,
me.n of Regis.

----- R - --In the offer of
college song, Regis
to show that . sense
.

$25 - by an alumnus for the words of a
men are offered another excellent chance
of reciprocal business that is sometimes
called college spirit. Such an offer must
Write
not be suffered to pass with a scant notice. Everyone who has studied the struc·
That Song!
ture of versification must look on this
matter not merei¥-as a chance to win $25, but a real college
duty. The attitude of letting the other fellow do the trick
w:ill be absolutely fatal to the success of the plan if it is
prevalent. We need a good song. You must be willing to
do your share towards getting it for us. Decide right now
tp ·enter this contest. Hand in one entry or two or three or
t~ju:. Regis is watching you. Do not fail.
,,.·,Two months are offered for the work- but the present is
the only really available time. Two weeks hence we shall
be thinking of nothing but the holidays. When we have
finally shelved our Christmas stories in January, we shall be
face to face with the mid-year examinations. So now's the
time; write now!
·

- --R - - It is not without interest that we note that the other
colleges entered in the intercollegiate debating competitions
of the schools in the Province are giving the closest attention to the contests to come. Their
Attention,
interest is matched at Regis with an enthusiasm that has long been lacking along
Loyolans!
the lines of debating contests. Very
soon the Moderator of the Loyola Debating Society will give
us the names of the men who are to represent Regis in the
first debate. That they will be men who rank as our best we
have no doubt. But of one thing we are sure-the team
from Regis will meet an equally well-chosen team in the
first debate. As all teams will have the same topic for dis·
cussion, they will have ample time to familiarize themselves
.
with each and every phase of the question.
Intercollegiate debating, which ranks very high in student
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. . .
·s a movement new at Regis; hence there is more
alctlVJtles, ld' ary duty resting on the local team this year.
t 1an an or m
B
· ·
Recris College must win the first co~test.
Y '."fimrg ond
debate our team~ will have a plac~ m the .semi- na s, a~
with the confidence that comes with one v1ctory they w1ll
have the requisites to gain a plac~ fiin tlhe fi.n;:ls. t r~lt le~h~~
men first win. a place in the sem1- na s wlt ou a1 ·
it will be time to think of being in on the finals.
Our intra·mural contests in Loyola havt" proven beyodnd
the shadow of a doubt that we possess :orne very fine . e. haters and speakers. Our public elocution and ~ratonc~l
contests have tested their mettle before repres~nta.llve ~~dl
ences and they have been found far f~om wantmg m ab1hty.
Their appearance in our annual pubhc de~ates h~s aroused
more than usual interest of late because m previous yea~s
their performances have more than pleased many large au~l·
ences. It is with this feeling of support that our. tea I? will
take the field, and we may feel sure that they wJll g1ve of
their best.
· ·
h'
The Junior Lit., too, is reaching out for compet1t10n t !s
year. Their field of conquest embraces the local Cathohc
High Schools. We wish them well, for we feel sure that they
will give a praiseworthy account of themselves.

----R---THE BnowN AND GoLD may well be said to be on trial
just now, insofar as it is asking general student co-operation
in enrolling subscribers. In no other way than swelling its
lists can it continue its present service
The B & G
or continue to grow as it has steadily
grown thus far. Each student is asked
On Trial
to secure one subscription. It is a small
sacrifice to ask. Will you refuse this modicum of support
to the paper that is making the college "on the crest of the
West" known throughout America? We do not think so.

- - - - R -----To say that we are in accord with the movement initiated
by the Supreme Council of the Knights of Columbus at the
National Convention last August to organize the Catholic
boys of the country under such a name as
Junior
the Junior Knights is hardly necessary. The
Supreme Knight of the Order directed that
Knights
a committee be appointed to examine into
the question, to consult with those who have devoted time
and effort to this plan and to consider its possible effects
upon the Order and its councils. As this committee has not
reported to the National Council, nothing definitely can be
stated, but we are sure that these men have not been idle,
and tkt in a short time they will make their plans known.
At the present time there are three nationally known
fraternal organizations having a junior unity. Their efforts,
according to their officials, have been very successful to say
the least. If these lodges have theirs, why not the Knights
of Columbus? The Knights of Columbus have solved big
problems in the past, and we feel sure that they will solve
this one. They fully realize the obligation that rests upon
them as good Americans and as good Catholics to do their
share in giving proper directions to the aims and activities
of the citizens of tomorrow.
To the senior branch of the organization as well as to
the junior unity will come many advantages. In the first
instance, it paves the way for a closer union between father
and son-a closer companionship which we find is to the
material as well as the mental betterment of both. As for
the son, it discourages the membership in secret societies
and fraternities, some of which if not directly an~agonistic
to the Catholic Church, breed in the youth a sense of independence from all religion. A Junior Chapter of the Knights
of Columbus, we feel sure, would imbue in all . youths who
would be fortunate in belonging to the Junior branch a de·
pend~nce on the stren~th o~ united action. Is there anything
that 1s more needful m th1s day of uncertain economic conditions?
At Regis College, and especially Regis High School there
wo~ld be many advantages that would help to make' more
sohd the. days that are spent in school and college. At the
present llme there are about twenty members of the Knights
of Columbus at Regis, with the prospect of four or five new
members for each class. However, the overwhelming majority of the students are too young to become members of the
Senior branch. With the proposed plan in action they would
have nearly every advantage that the Knights of Columbus
enjoy, and it is certa.in th~t they would benefit greatly from ~
the fraternal compamonsh1p that would be theirs should the
Junior unit b.ecome a reality.
To the backers of this movement in this city it is well
for us to say here that we are in complete harmony with their
plan and that we stand ready to help with any power that
we may have.

ONE KICK LESS
."Madam, I lost a leg," said Tired
T1m as he came to the open kitchen
door.
"Wt:ll, it isn't here," snapped the
angry housewife as she slammed the
door.-The Monitor.
-R-

THE GENERAL'S ORDER
'·Who goes there?" the sentry cried ·
His voice was filled with dread. '
" obody," yelled a voice in the dark.
Said the sentry, "Go ahead!"
-Boston Transcript.
-R-

DO 'T BREATHE IT TO A SOUL
Music Teacher: "Who can tell me the
national air of Italy?"
Bright Boy: "Garlic."
-Tar Baby.
~R-

Said the whale that swallowed Jonah,
As playful as an elf,
"Yes, Jonah had a good training;
I brought him up myself."
-Brown Jug.
-R-

Teacher: "Willie, where was the
Declaration of Independence signed?"
Willie (after three minutes' reflec·
tion): "At the bottom."-Scribner's.
-R-

THE AGE OF EQUALITY
A freight train carrying a carload of
cattle in one car and a carload of
chickens in another was wrecked. A
farmer nearby offered to care for the
animals for the night. In the confusion
one little chicken found himself in a
barn crowded with cattle. But he piped
up: "Well, boys, let's not step on one
another."-Kansas City Star.
-R-

PERSONAL WRITING MACHINE
· Student to Professor: "What is this
you wrote on the bottom of my theme?"
Professor: "I told you to write more
legibly."-Tar Baby.
-R-

CONSISTENT
The great banker lay on his deatl.I·
bed. ·Many friends gathered about his
bed. The attending physician de?l~re<~
"I fear he is nearing the Great DIVIde.
"Tell them not to divide until I get
there," whispered the dying man.
-Hours At Powers.
-R-

QUEER PARTY
Party seen picking up white pointer
dog on Spring Hill Avenue, has lemod
and white ears, one lemon eye an
lemon spot on tail; please re~urn to 31 2
Spring Hill Avenue and receive reward.
-Ad in Mobile Paper.
-R-

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES, BUT
THIS WAS A WOMAN
"Prosecution Bases Case on Post·
Mortem Statements of Woman He
K.illed."-Headline in Scranton Repub·
Iican.
-R-

GOOD SPEAKER, ANYWAY
"Miss Duncan Dances; 3,000 Cheek
Speech."-Headline in the New Yor
Times.
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Regis
History
Christmas Season, 1895
In view of the fact that practically
all the resident students are now
enabled to go home for the holiday season; this period at Regis has lost many
of the little touches that characterized
it in the days when a good number
spent the vacations at the College.
Hence we think that a short account
of a .Christ.m astide of the ·former sort
will _pro:ve timely and interesting. We
have selected that of 1895 ·because it
falls within the period we have reached
in this narrative.
Festivities began with the general
assembly on the afternoon of Dec. 21,
when the December reading of marks
was enlivened by several short entertainment numbers. Our historian makes
special mention of the hearty applause
that greeted them. The next three
days, it is noted, were taken up prin·
cipally with skating at Berkeley Park.

we are devoted . exclusively to the examination of the eyes, the fitting . and
grinding of glasses
·

OLD STUFF
EDITED

BY

JoHN F. LuEDERS, A.B.-'09

It is with great sorrow that we
record the Pl!Ssing of Arthur Sexton.
We have lo~t an ;;.a!umnus ~who, had
he lived, would have re_fiecied great
credit on Greater Regis;-•.., He had
fought a losing battle for. a great
many years, but the news of his
death was quite a shock. ~·

Little Lives of Great Men
Our old friend, Emmett J. Flynn,
who has reached the pinnacle of success in the field of movie directors,
briefly outlines his movements since
leaving Regis. By following in his footsteps exactly, no doubt the same results can be attained. We believe the
hard thing to do would be to get a job
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Company. The following is Emmett's
Christmas Day
full explanation of his success:
On Christmas morning the students
"On leaving college, I went to work
rose at dawn to hear the three Masses
for the Denver &· Rio Grande Railway
of that feast. Later in the forenoon a
Company; stayed there about six
Solemn Mass was sung, so that the premonths; from there went into the autosumption is that the students attended
mobile business, which trade I followed
this also. A real, old-fashioned, family
for several years. I finally located in
Christmas tree was the center of attracSalt Lake City, and was persuaded by
tion at the entertainment on Christmas
a friend of mine to go on the stage.
night. Every student who stayed at the
My stage travels brought me to Los
College during the holidays was given
Angeles, where pictures were just coma personal gift by the President, Rev.
ing out, and I worked as an extra man
Jos. M. Marra, S.J. At this time, too,
for about a year and then obtained a
all the packages and letters that had
steady position as actor, but feeling
come from parents or friends were disthat I was not much of an actor, 1
tributed. True family fellowship made
started with a director as his assistant;
the evening a most enjoyable one.
I stayed with him for four years, and
Dramatic Programs
then started directing for myself.
· The days intervening between ChristThere is no use of mv going into detail
mas and the New Year were by no
as to the pictures I have made, as I
means dull or empty, our old diarist
presume you have seen them all in
remarks.
One thing that has not
Denver."
changed since then is Denver's weather,
Master Joseph Tarabino entertained a
as one entry narrates how baseball diparty of friends at "El Bino," his Trini·
'-ided the daylight hours with skating.
dad home. Rev. Father Lonergan chapIn the evenings some sort of impromptu
eroned the little party, which consisted
dramatic program was enacted. Rev.
of Messrs. Mullen, Walsh and the
(at that time Prof.) E. J. Hyde was
editor. At 9:00 o'clock a light lunch
the moving spirit in these harlequin
was served, while from the rear of a
festivals.
bank of palms an Italian orchestra renThe New Year
dered sweet music. Shortly afterward
" The Clear Creek Croakers," as these
the little guests were driven home and
players called themselves, surpassed all
a good time was had by alL
former triumphs on New Year's Eve by
Rice and Old Shoes
the minstrel show of that evening. Our
Lorenz W oeber married Miss Zelda
historian says in part: "If we measure
M. Moynahan lately at Golden, Colo.
their success by the mirth produced,
Thus come to sad ends college courtwe can well say that it was a grand
ships, this being the result of Lorenz's
success." Unfortunately the cast of the
days at the School of Mines.
show is not set down.
Tim Mahoney, sheep magnate or magThe old custom of New Year visiting
net, as you will, had occasion to come
has its own application in the College
at that time, for we are informed that · down to Denver from the hills of Casper the week just past. Tim has grown
the students went in a body to pay a
quite stout of late years.
formal call on the President on Jan. l.
His many friends among the alumni
Another day of skating closed the vawill join us in extending condolences
cations.
to Mahlon Johnson, whose father, Fred
---R--"Bill" Turner and Miss Margaret McP. Johnson, died in Denver on WednesPhee were married on Oct. l!J at St.
day, Nov. 8.
Dominic's Church, city. They are now
Two Weddings in Regis Chapel
making their home in Casper, Wyo.
Edward Zadra married Miss JoseKenneth Kelly has left New York and phine McCarthy of Leadville in the
is now conducting a store in Pueblo,
College chapel Sunday, Nov. 6. Rev.
Wm. J. Fitzgerald, S.J., performed the
Colo.
Young Soapy Smith left his yearlings
ceremony.
and is in the city.
Anthony Pecone was united in marB. J. Mulligan intends to be a Den-, riage to Miss Anita Turre in the Regis
chapel Wednesday, Nov. 15, Father
ver citizen, from latest reports.
Gubitosi officiating. Mrs. Pecone is a
Andy McGovern, banker and plutosister of Joe and George Turre.
crat, of Pueblo, made us a short visit.
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Nov. 8, 1922.
Editor, Brown and Gold,
Regis College, Denver.
Dear Editor:
This little note is to congratulate the
College and all connected with it for
their splendid efforts in behalf of the
"old school." I am glad to see the en·
dowment fund going so well, overjoyed
to note that the football team is putting up such a super-fine exhibition of
play, and quite pleased to note that you
intend to win your debates in that dis trict, so that you can meet Campion in
the finals (?). Really I was amazed
at the wonderful showing of your foot ·
ball team and I hope they are all good
and bona fide students, as they are,
after all, the only ones who really plav
for the honor of the "old school." ·
I am sorry that I cannot help my old
college {except by my prayers) in her
day of steady progress towards the
crest of the West. But, believe me, I
am not slow to let everyone know that
the coming college in the Middle West
is Regis!
THE BROWN AND GOLD is the best
college paper I know of. Agaln, congratulations on your fine work.
Sincerely yours,
DANIEL H. CoNWAY, S.J.
---R--Denver, Colo.,
Nov. 16, 1922.
Editor, Brown and Gold,
Regis College, City.
Dear Editor:
I wonder if you would care for a letter rather radical in character, or, at
least, expressing an idea I have never
heard expressed? It is in regard to an
association of alumni of all Jesuit colleges.
I am a Jesuit alumnus, although not
a Regis graduate. Since leaving college I have had occasion at various
times to visit Chicago, Washington,
New York, as well as other ci ti es where
Jesuit colleges and universities are located. At such times I felt the need
of some sort of a general Jesuit alumni
association, principally for the reason
that if such a body existed, the local
members might be of assistance to me
in somewhat the same way that the
· large professional fraternities serve
their individual members. Nor should
this help be limited to the chance meeting with a stranger in a strange city.
But an active organization of this sort
could establish a great many points of
contact in all the relations of life. If
doctors and lawyers and members of
other callings find it advantageous to
maintain membership in national fraternal organizations, why would not
Jesuit alumni as such? Considerable
apathy, I presume, would have to be
encountered in getting this organization
established, but it seems to me worth
while. I hope this provokes some other
Old Grad to take up his pen.
Gratefully, OLD GRAD.
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THANKS TO THE WESTWARD WALL OF THE ROCKIES, THE CLOUDS ARE SHEPHERDED ALL DAY LONG FOR THE MATCHLESS PAGEANT
THAT COMES EACH DAY AT SUNDOWN
(Courtesy of Denver Municipal Facts)

The Sun Goes Down to His Rest
EEING in the prodigal wealth of its setting a
power and beauty that no man might dare to
claim, the ancients defied the sun. Worship we
reserve for the one true God, but by the contemplation of the rosy dawn or the luxurious
sunset we are none the less moved than they.
Do we not thus-even unwittingly-.-build in our minds
temples to Him Whose splendor is thus reflected?

I

11

Many have marveled, standing on the margin of a
tranquil lake, to see the glories of the sundown playing
about in the soft ripples. But who has not seen the sunset in the mountains has missed a more lovely picture.
The union of mountain and sun and cloud provides a picture which Nature tries la~ishly to paint. Banked and
flecked and streaked and sl}.ot through with changing
colors are the clouds, while the sun walks in crimson
majesty, and the mountains make plain what the Prophet
said: "I looked upon the mountains and behold they
, trembled; and all the hills ·were troubled." Let the artist
distinguish in this prismatic vision his pearl and azure
and . amethyst, his bronze and amber and mauve. The
purple, the gold and the ash, and other many pigments
are there for him also. For me the composite loveliness
is enough. The sun goes down to his rest and "gives
token of a goodly day tomorrow."
DONALD

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
BUICK SERVICE STATION

F.

DUNN.

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen &Ingersoll Garage Co.
809 DOWNING ST.

PHONE YORK 4777

Automobile Storage, Accessories; Repairs
E . L. Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Denver, Colorado

Sunset in December
S Caesar in his glory fell
Before a fawning knave,
The flashing sun of Winter sinks
Majestic to his grave.
No l~ngering twilight comes to mark
The fast approaching doom;
One instant all the land is bright,
The next in heavy gloom.
Now ·high his flashing beams are spread
O'er steepled church and towerThen suddenly he drops from sight
In all his might and power.
Like some great king on bloody plain,
Contending for the right,
He bends beneath the foeman's charge,
Enshrouded all in light.
He sinks and leaves the world of life
To grope through sombre night;
He sinks, but soon to. rise again
As rosy Dawn's delight.
EMMETT

M.

BARRY.
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SUNSET
NUMBER

CHAPTER
THIRD

WHY DENVER"S
CITIZENS
ARE CALLED
SUN
\VORSHIPPERS

ONE THOUSAND
STUDENTS
IN
NINETEEN
THIRTY

OF OUR VOLUME

0

0

BUCKI:"<G BRONCHO STATUE IN THE CIVIC CENTER SILHOUETTED AGAINST AN

AUTUMN SUNSET

OF ALL DENVER' S VANTAGE POINTS FROM WHICH, TO WATCH THE SUNSET-THE CHEESMAN PARK MEMORIAL
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cUzenry. The reason is not far
to seek. The sunset pictures on
these pages explain why Denver.
0( / ~
ites throng their favorite vantage
points at the sunset hour to
watch the lordly sun make his
exit. The grounds of the State Capitol, the
sights of Inspiration Point, and above all the
Cheesman Park Memorial-these and other
spots have th eir daily visitants drawn by a
longing to witness once more the curtainfall of Nature's daily drama.
Here meet the sun-worshipers "whom day
and cares divide" to gaze upon the delicate
chromo-veils of heaven and the mountains'
crimson and purple and gold. And nearer
in the foreground are the glistening spires
and domes of the Queen City, recalling the
poet's lines about Moscow:
"0, the splendor of the city,
When the sun is in the west!
Ruddy gold on spire and belfry,
Gold on Moskwa's placid breast;
Till the twilight soft and sombre
Fails on wall and street and square,
And the domes and towers in shadow
Stand like silent monks at prayer."
•

-

0:\LY THE SU:t\SET WILL BRING OUT THIS EFFECT 0:\ THE TOWER OF THE MINING
EXCHA)IGE BUILDING

THE TRYSTING PLACE BY THE LAKE AT WASHINGTON PARK

LEON ARD SwrGERT.

"The sun upon the lake is low,
The wild birds hush their song,
The hills have evening's deepest glow,
Yet Leonard tarries long. "-Scott.

THE B R 0 W N _!_A~N~D,__G~O:_:L~D_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___~~----D_
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THE CLOSE OF

DAY IS AWE-INSPIRING IN THE MOUNTAINS.
HERE WE SEE A
PORTIO N OF THE LARIAT TRAIL AT TWILIGHT

I had a vision: et•ening sat ·in gold
Upon the bosom of a boundless plain,
Cover'd with beauty- garden, field and fold,
&udding the billowy sweep of ripening grain,
Like islands in the purple summer main,
And temples of pure marble met the sun
That tinged their white shafts with a golden stain;
And sounds of rustic joy, and labor done,
Hallow'd the lonely hour until her pomp was gone.
-CROLY.
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These lawless men were sensitive to criticism, and therefore
Bold foreru~ners of th~ onward tread of
had a strong hatred f~r the News or anyone who opposed
ClVlhzation, whose memones are chenshed deeply in the
them. Because of Mr. Byers' pertinacity and fearlessness he
hearts of ·s ucceeding generations in a love so great that they
waged an unceasing fight in the defense of law-abiding
will never die! In the recollection of their intrepidity and
methods and subjected himself many times to the assaults
their utter disregard for self it is impossible for us to forget
of these men. There were times when the senior editor
those . who braved the elements and fought back the savages
found it wise to disguise himself and detour from his regular
in preparation for the new mantle in which this great wilderpath homeward because of threats made against his life.
ness through their efforts was to be clothed. While civilizaFor years it was a rule of the office to keep arms always in
tion pays tribute to these men for its advance, history writes
readiness. The cause for such precaution was the enmity
in glowing accounts of their deeds. As time goes on, so lives
incurred by the outspoken
the . glory surrounding their
spirit of the paper in opponames. It must be rememsition to lawlessn ess and disbered, however, that work was
order.
their motto and the only
means of their subsistence.
Through his reports Mr.
Few as the occupations were,
Byers gave to the outside
none disclosed anything but
world personal knowledge of
toil-toil of brawn and brain
all the discoveries of gold
combined. For the wilderness
which were made in Colorado.
It was his p·olicy to make a
was to be changed, and these
personal observation before
men were to be instrumental
in the great transformation.
giving the facts to his readers.
The pioneers are all deservFrom April 22, 1859, at 10
ing of the highest praise in
p.m., when the Rocky Mountheir efforts in bringing about
tain News printed its first
the well organized state of
2jiublicatiQU. to the day of its
society that exists today. But
sale to W. A. H. Loveland,
among those honorable men
Mr. Byers used its columns
there is one who stands preto point out the great natural
eminent in his endeavor to
r~sources ,of the country and
forward Denver as well as
to urge -their development.
the state.
No man has ~done nobler nor
more
unselfish work for the
To this man who endured
·of Coiorado than
upbuilding
the early hardships of ColoWilliam N. ~ers.
rado there stands a monument
Other Bus/nesS' Enterprises
that shall always be a me- .
menlo of his name-not an
' He was <a cbmbination of
ensignia raised by man, but
· work and enduring vitality.
by nature, though dedicated
According to the amount of
by men to remain until the
work he accomplished and
end of time in his honor. It
the many different enterprises
was in beautiful, verdant
in which he was interested,
Middle Park, encircled by
it seems a wonder that he
mountains, covered with aswas able to hear up under
pen and fir, that the friends
them as he did throughout
of this man decided to name
his life. The most outstandfor him a peak, which in its
ing characteristic about this
towering majesty overlooking
man was that whatever he unthe valley perpetuates the
dertook he performed with his
memory of William N. Byers.
whole heart . In all his work
Early Years- Education
~ he gave the best that was in
pim. He was one of the orBorn in Madison County,
ganizers of the company to esOhio, February 22, 1831, this
tablish the first telegraph line
mergetic man began his career
WILLlA.M NEWTON BYERS
in the state- from Den v e r
as a pioneer in the West
to Santa Fe. His associates were B. F. Woodward and
when he was but 20 years old. His ancestors were of Scotch
Henry M. Por-ter. When -the work on the line commenced,
descent, though during the religious persecution in Scotland
to the great' Surprise .'of his friends, he left his newspaper
they were driven to the shores of Ireland, where they paroffice for three months that he might personally supervise
ticipated in the siege of. Londonderry. Soon afterward they
the undertaking. With the greate,st of truth it is said that
emigrated to America and settled in Pennsylvania early in
he "paced off" and loc;tted the position for every pole on
the eighteenth century. The great-grandfather of Mr. Byers
the line, thus covering, the entire distance on foot. Marked
and three sons were soldiers in the War of the Revolution.
enthusiasm Of this- kjnd he lent to everything that he underMr. Byers' father was born in Washington County, Pennsyltook.
vania, and his mother, Mary A. Brandenburg, who traced
.
Civic Influence and Position .
her descent from a wtlll-known German family, had likewise
settled in Pennsylvania. Mr. Byers was married Nov. 16,
At this same time he was also vice-president of the Denver
1854, to a Miss Elizabeth Sumner at Muscatine, Iowa, their
Tram~;Vay Company, in which company he remained a director
fox:· many years. He was deeply interested in the construction
union being happily blessed with children.
of the Denver & Pacific, Denver & Rio Grande, Denver &
Founds Rocky Mountain News, Denver, 1859
South Park and Utah railroads.
Arriving in Denver in 1859, Mr. Byers installed his printing outfit, which he had brought with him, and issued the
~~--1859 he wa~ chairman of the first convention called to
first publication of the Rocky Mountain News from the attic
secure state organization. He was a member in 1864 of the
over Uncle Dick Wooten's saloon. Naturally this place had . convention that framed the first state constitution. President
Lincoln appointed Mr. Byers postmaster for Denver, which
not the atmosphere for a newspaper office, so it was subseposition he help until 1867, when he resigned, though under
quently removed to a frame . building situated in about the
same location as the present site of the City Hall. In this :...'- President Hayes he was recalled and served again from 1879
place the paper continued to he published until the big flood · }n 1883.
·
in 1864 swept it away with all its material and fixtures. · · . H,e ~ii;.ved also _as president of the Colorado So_ciety of
Another building was presently erected and called the News ;Pwneer8" and was Its first secretary. He was president of
Block. It joined what is now known as the Good Block at • the Colorado State Historical and Natural History Society,
16th and Larimer. To this day it still stands, although the
which has the best collection of cliff dwellers' relics in the
world, besides having a miscellaneous collection which is of
building itself cannot he seen, as it is entirely hidden by a
great value to the archeology of the state.
new front that has been extended to meet the sidewalk.
Here the paper was conducted . by Mr. Byers individually ,·
In the pioneer history of Denver ·n othing of importance
until 1878, when he sold out to a corporated company of
was concluded without the personal participation of William
N. Byers. This noble personage was the vital factor in the
which he was the first president.
The Rocky Mountain News, Colorado's pioneer newspaper,
destiny of Colorado. William Newton Byers laid down his
under the guidance of William N. Byers, dealt vigorous blows
~gainst the desperadoes who :..1fested Denver's early life.
burdens ii) Denver March 25, 1903.
WM. D. FRASER.

ThomasA. Ryan
& Co.
711 Seventeenth Street

Denver, Colorado

STOCKS, BONDS
INVESTMENTS
Main 2158

Italian - American
Bakery
j

HOME OF
ITALIAN BREAD
FINEST
FRENCH BREAD
ROLLS
AND
PASTRY
THOMAS CANINO
Prop.
THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service

HARTFORD & McCONATY
Undertakers
1455 Glenarm

Main 777g

See-

0. J. SNYDER
for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.
Main 1368
1535 LARIMER ST,, DENVER

N ast Studio i
To Our Friends and Patrons:
Nast is giving away with each dozen order

A Large Photograph
Size llx14 Inches

Absolutely Free
In the very latest style of the art, finished
either Titian -toned Sepias or French Gray
NO COUPONS NECESSARY
We Employ No Agents
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Wretched Otficiating Ruins Second Game with D. U. Frosh
Year1ings Win Honorless Contest, 9-6; Field Heavy; Team Off Color on Offense
-R-

Disgusting everyone by their puerile
incapacity and ignorance of the game,
Logsdon, referee, and La Blair, umpire,
officials secured by
"'~
"
·
D. U. _authorities,
,
·
~
after agreeing with
f)<
·
·
Coach Shafer on
, i«t;
other _men, turned
the second D. U.Ranger game, played at Broadway Park
Nov. 20, from a football contest into a
childish and disorderly scramble. The
final score was 9-6 in favor of the Denver Frosh.
A major instance of stupidity came
early in the game, when Logsdon spent
ten minutes searching for a rule which
would allow him to give Denver the
ball because a Parson recovered a Parson p unt that had gone out of bounds.
The rule of giving the team carrying
the ball first down after a penalty has
been enforced against the defense seems

to have remained unknown to this set
of officials until this game. At least
they were willing to apply it in favor
of the ;!{angers. Such stultification of
the game ever resulted in a Parson seizing a ball punted· by his teammate and
attempting to run it for a gain.
Both squads were utterly demoralized
by such officials. Their actions, added
to a muddy field and . the raw day, made
the game as miserable a contest as the
Rangers have engaged in for years.
. The game was quite costly, inasmuch
as Earley had a shoulder dislocated in
the second period. He was removed to
the County Hospital across the street,
Winter replacing him at right half.
Defense Good; Offense Poor
On the offense the Rangers' play was
below normal. Kenney, Fitzpatrick and
Caldwell were excep tions to this. The
usual · excellence of our line on the defense · was shown throughout.
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Scores in Last Half
The Ranger touchdown came in the
third quarter, when Boyle blocked a
Parson punt behind the posts and Caldwell dove into the mud for the ball and
the touchdown. Miller failed in the
attempt for the extra point. In the
third period a field goal was attempted
from the 18-yard line, but miscarried.
The Parson touchdown came also in
the third period. A long penalty and
a pass placed the ball on the Regis
15-yard line. Line plunges, as usual,
failed. A pass was attempted. A
Ranger knocked it away from the man
to whom it was directed, but into the
arms of Howell, who had but to step
·over the line. Miller, Frosh fullback ,
kicked goal.
In the same quarter a Ranger punt
was blocked behind our goal,. but Kenney recovered the ball and was tackled,
D. U. scoring two points.

THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street
~::::: :::::: :::::::::::::

Corner Cleveland Place
:::::::::::::::::::::::::

DENVER, COLO.

Mile High
Photo Co.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
PHONES MAIN 7413--7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c

Scoreless Tie

R~sult

·o f Mines-Frosh Game

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Onidiggers Heavy, but Slower Than Shaferites ;. Miner Chance to Win Lost by Off-Side Play
--R-

Good football, flashy plays and the
old fighting spiri t characterized the
Ranger-Mines Frosh game, when both
teams battled up
£31
and down the field,
""'
but both lacking the
vital punch to push
the ball across the
t-j
marker. The game
was played Nov. 17
on the Regis field.
The Rangers had the edge on the
Miners, but at the crucial moments the
Frosh line turned to a stonewall. Both
teams battled evenly in the first half,
but during the last half Mines was
forced to resort to defensive football.
Mines' chance to score came in the
second quarter, when Robison stole a
Ranger pass, running 80 yards, but was
called back, the Orediggers be ing offside. The Ranger passing failed te
materialize yardage, forcing straight
football. Lombardi, Earley, Miller and
Fitzpatrick, Regis backs, played stell ar

"'f

football, while Boyle on the line was a
tower of strength. Pickett, Robison
and Hall starred for the Mines.
-First Quarter
Mines kicked, Earley receiving on
the 30-yard line. Failure to puncture
the Orediggers' line forced Kenney to
punt. Mines received on their 30-yard
line, but fumbled, .Earley recovering.
This quarter turned into a kicking duel,
with honors about even.
Second Quarter
Mines opened the quarter with a boot
to the Hangers' 30-yard· line. After a
Ranger return kick, the Frosh fumbled
on the 40-yard line. Then Earley tore
off 8 yards around right end, Miller
ripped off 5 yards through right tackle,
and Lombardi smashed a hole through
the Orediggers left wing, gaining 4
yards. A pass from Lombardi to Miller
gave the Hangers their fifth successive
first down. This march for the goal
was halted when Robison snatched a

Hegis pass, running 80 yards, but the
line was off-side, so the play was called
back. End of first half, Mines Frosh 0,
Regis 0.
Third Quarter
Clarken kicked for Regis. Bliss,
Miner fullback, advanced the ball to
the 50-yard line.
The Orediggers
opened up a brilliant passing game, but
the Regis backs cut off this hope by
clever blocking of the ball. During the
rest of the period the Frosh were
thrown on the defense, but still had the
strengih to stop the Ranger charges on
the 20-yard line. Hobison and Hal!
were the only Miners capable of making dangerous gains.
Fourth Quarter
The Orediggers' passing failed, but
Robison made two first downs by furious charges. He was later forced to
kick. Lombardi started a drive for
goal, but the Frosh line held.

State Frosh Win, 7 to 0, on Muddy Field at Boulder
McGlone Recovers Costly Fumble Late in Last Quarter; Fitzpatrick and Chilson Star;
Crowd Large Despite Rain

RENT A

FORD
You Drive it
Drive It Yourself Company
1448 GLENARM ST.

CHAMPA 4874

Earnest
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in
an efficient manner. Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

- - R -·

Rain, a sea of mud and the fickle
Goddess of Fate combined to send the
Rangers down to a 7 to 0 defeat at the
hands of the Colorado
University
:
Freshmen at Boulon the morning
~of Nov. 4. Outplay~
'
ing their opponents
,f?)
at almost eve r y
~
stage of the game,
and exhibiting an offense remarkable
on such a treacherous field, the Hegis
Rangers lost the decision in the last
five minutes of play, when after. "Big
Bill" McGlone, former Hanger star, re- ·

,~~.: a. -.der

covered a twice fumbled ball on the
Hegis 20-yard line, Chilson, Frosh quarter, skirted right end and behind perfect interference carried the ball to the
2-yard line, where a moment later he
plun ged through center for the lone
touchdown of. the game.
In the first period, after making one
first down the Frosh kicked, and an exchange of punts followed in Boulder
territory. Towards the end of the quarter the Hangers found themselves, and
by making two first downs carried the
ball to the State 30-yard line.
The third period saw Hegis circling
the ends; with Fitzpatrick and Earley

carrying the ball, and threatening the
S tate goal line. The Frosh held, however, and a place kick by Miller failed.
State kicked out of danger as the period ended.
In the fourth quarter Chilson kicked
the ball deep into Regis territory. When
Kenney attempted to punt the ball got
away from him and again evaded him as
he fell on it. McGlone recovered and by
a brilliant end run and two smashes at
the center of the line, Chilson pushed
the ball over. The goal was kicked and
the period ended a few minutes after
the kick-off on the Hegis 30-yard line.

W. P. Horan
& Son
Undertaker
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368
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JUniOR /PORT/ ~ .
Juniors vs. Ault
25-0

"In a blinding snowstorm the Juniors
bold
Journeyed forth to the town of Ault;
They failed to score as in the mud
they rolled,
But this was all the weather's fault."
The Juniors played Ault (Colorado)
High School at Atilt Nov. 11 in a snowstorm on a heavy field. The Ault team
was heavier and more experienced than
the Juniors, and had little difficulty in
piling up the heavy score of 24-0. This
defeat discouraged the Juniors somewhat, but served to indicate they have
in them capabilities of better showing
in the future.

---R---

J uniors vs. Byers Junior High
24-0
The Junior team met Byers Junior
High at Broadway Park Nov. 3. In the
first period the Juniors kicked off to
Byers, the latter fumbling. There were
a number of good line plunges on the
part of the Juniors, but these were offset when they fumbled at a crucial
moment. In the second quarter Shelly
made a spectacular tackle and leaped
into prominence by taking the lead in
the main plays during the remainder of
the game. McGuire scored a touchdown, and Smith did some commendable punting.
In the third quarter Shelly, Brehm
and Malloy did some sensational
tackling. One fumble was made by
Byers on a kick. In the last fuarter
Byers completed a 15-yard pass with
skill and carried the ball to the victors'
10-yard line. The Juniors also made a
good pass from McGuire to Garvin.
At this moment the whistle blew ending the game and giving the laurels of
victory to the Juniors.
---R---

THE SEASON IN BRIEF
In the beginning of the season material available for the 1unior football
squad was none too promising, and the
future of the aggregation was in doubt.
By the combined efforts of Mr. Ward,
S.J., and Mr. Mahoney, S.J., however,
a fairly good squad was developed from
the inexperienced candidates.
The
team is too light to combat heavier
forces to· any advantage, as was shown
by the game at Ault, but it usually
gave a good account of itself and finished the season with but this one
defeat.
Garvin, McGuire, Malloy, Mosconi,
Smith and Shelly are a good combination, while Farrell, Brehm, T. Harrigan,
the Murphys, Murray, McAuliffe and
Winters are not slow to protect the line.

"WHITE LOAF F LOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills

Clover Club vs. St. Catherine
42- 0

TELEPHONE MAIN

The Clover Club whitewashed St.
Catherine's to the tune of 42-0 Oct. 31.
The visitors were staggered by the brilliant end runs of the Clovers, from
which formation they made most of
their touchdowns. Daigle, the dashing
fullback, made three touchdowns.
Grady and Delehanty also made a
classy showing.

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.

---R--Clover' Club vs. St. Mary's

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.
DENVER, COLO.
GOOD TRACKAGE

6-6
On Oct. 28 St. Mary's fast aggregation of gridiron warriors from Colorado
Springs invaded the Clover camp. The
game was a hot contest, keeping the
spectators on edge every minute of the
play. The visitors got away to a fast
start, scoring a touchdown in the first
five minutes of play. But the Clover
Club responded in the third quarter,
when Arnold carried the pigskin 25
yards for a touchdown. Garvin and
Arnold were the outstanding warriors
of the game, although Crater did good
work also.
---R---

McPHEE &McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS

The Loop Game Next in Order
The Junior basketeers will occupy
the center of the stage in the next
issue. The Junior cage league is now
being organized, and the Clover Club
as well as the Junior division will be
ably represented when the season is
ushered in. Should . these teams display as much efficiency in the cage as
they have on the gridiron, they will
undoubtedly cinch the championship.
---R--SHORT CIRCUITS-Continued
New Class Rooms
Two spacious temporary class rooms
were made of the old dining room and
opened on Nov. 13. This somewhat
relieves the housing shortage at Regis.
Darley Topic
The question for the Darley Public
Debate for a $50 cash prize is to be
announced on Monday, Dec. 18. The
debate is scheduled for Feb. 22.
Hibernia Medal Topic
The general topic for the annual
essay in Irish History for the Hibernia
medal will be published on Dec. 18.
The competition is . open to the Senior
and Junior classes of Regis High.
Junior Recreation Room
The splendid new Junior recreation
room was opened on Nov. 16. It is a
beautiful, large room, 50x30 feet, with
comfortable 'wall seats all around, a
pool table and other suitable furniture.
The Jnniors are anxious to have somebody donate them a Victrola to complete it.

DENVER, COLO R ADO

MAURI CE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

»2JIP• SERVICE
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Peanut Butter .
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Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Main 5523

Manhattan Restaurant

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.

1655 Larimer St.

Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Cont r actors and
Asbestos Work

Established 1896 by Richard A. Pinhorn

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET
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WlLTI:~lrr~~fu'W' LT~©ffiW~
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

Thoughts while strolling around
Regis at recess. Nothing looks so out
of place on the campus as torredor corduroys. Here come Smith and Clifford
strolling up the path for their first class
at 10:10; pretty soft, eh? First to
their lockers for their books, then
towards the Range for some ice cream.
I suppose breakfast was all over at
home when they got up.
--R-

-R-.

Ed Clocker is the originator of a
movement to inaugurate a club to be
known as the Five Minute Eggs.
"We're not hard boiled," he said, "but
we have to take some definite stand
against these fellows addicted to an
over-consumption of cake.
'

--R--

"Hey, Tom, Pa wants his coat," was
the rude greeting that brought someone
down to earth when dancing with a
lovely partner at the recent County
Fair. The trouble was that Little Sister didn't specify whether Deering was
wearing Pa's coat or had merely
checked it for him.

--a-A Constant Pfund of enjoyment fresh
from his footlight triumphs in J Caesar.
Lindemen, the Harold Lloyd of Regis,
flanked by Heer, wearing a look of
absorption. Finn with a pet peeve.
Philosophy papers always interfere with
dates. Up rolls Kunitorno in his sedan.
Bells sound for class. With no signs
of alacrity the tread mill is set in motion. This is college. "Drink deep or
taste not of the Pierian Spring."D. F. D. (with apologies to Mcintyre)-

DENVER, COLO.

-R-

The next edition of the Physics text
will include a discussion of Horan's
law, which is expressed in the formula:
If two pieces of adhesive tape are stuck
together, the result is cohesive tape.

Fellows from the Bug House are telling a story about Neary. He sent out
a picture of himself autographed as
follows: "To Miss - - - from your
only bad habit, Joe Neary." The string
broke, the mail man returned the package, the cat and the story got out.
Crowds gather around the doorway
of the pool room. Smacks of mystery,
of campus conspiracy.
Really, to
watch the painters working. New gongs
everywhere. In the corridors, iiear the
gym entrance, at the east end of the
main building. The electric age. Further proof in the new corridor fixtures.
Why doesn't Briggs draw a cartoon on
what a college bell really thinks aj:JOut ·?

TELEPHONE MAIN 515

"Isn't he the pussy's purr?" is Gibbon's favorite term of reproach at present. He uses it about anyone who in
any way incurs his displeasure.

Zang's Ice Cream
•
IS Delicious
Ask for it

--R--

--R--

It is pretty evident, from their length,
that some of the Juniors in buying their
corduroys took advantage of that sign
on Stout Street: "Pants, 1-3 off."

Meet me at Bagnall's
1521 Curtis St.

Twenty Steel Tabies

--R--

Jerry Boyle, Felix Farrell, Murray
Maxwell and Frank Tobin composed
the slate of Third High elected Nov.
21-president, vice-ditto, secretary and
pawnbroker, respectfully. -The class is
out for the cup.
-R--

Is there any truth in the rumor that
a Soph-Frosh battle is to take place
soon? If so, the affray should be held
before the lake freezes over.

What to See at Regis- Campus Celebrities

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
Seventh and Lawrence Streets
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All Out for
Basketball Dec. 9th

Watch Regis Win
Debating Cup
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Frenzer Endorses
Gump Boom
The following messages ex·
plain themselves:
Denver, Nov. 9, 1922:
Congressman·Elect Gump,
Great Lakes.
Dear Andy:
Allow me to congratulate
you on your splendid campaign for Congress. I feel
sure the recount will establish your election beyond
cavil. I announce myself in
hearty sympathy with the
move of your friends to boost
you for president.
WALTER FRENZER.
Great Lakes,
Nov. 13, 1922.
Walter Frenzer,
Regis College.
Friend Walt:
Thank you for the kind
words from Regis.
If my
friends wish me to stand- for
president, I trust I shall
merit their esteem two years
hence by an unswerving adherence to my ?Olicy of
wearing no man's collar. Remember me to Old Timer
Barry.
ANDY GUMP.
-R-Li ttle Known Facts ·
About Well Known People
Dave Hicky:
Give him
two guesses and he can tell
you which way an elevator
is going.
-RPerry Wait:: Pueblo and
Trinidad had a terrible fight
over claims as to his birthplace. Pueblo swore it was
in Trinida:d, and Trinidad
vowed it was in Pueblo.

Noses and T ails
Q uite Essential
(Correspondence of the
Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 20.American toy t;xporters must
send euough dolls' noses and WH Y E DITOR S LEAV E
T OWN
cats• ' tails with their ship·
ments or suffer deductions
A n Honest B r oker
for the missing members, ac"Let us place you on our
cording to an original letter
of com-plaint from an im- wa i ling list."-From a
Broker's
ad in Associated
porter of Lucknow, India,
made public today by the Editors.
R-c~mmerce department.
Bouncing Baby Boy
"H o no r e d L i t s and
((Born
to
Mr. and Mrs.
Clients,'' the letter said,
''Hoping all' s well, we apol- George Rub ber a seven·pound
son.".....-Boston
Harbor News.
ogize for undue procrastina·
--R-tion in furnishing the neces·
How
N
ice!
sary reply to your last es"Griffith Sends Sweet Con·
teemed of bygone date. · Per·
Headline,
adventure we are at fault be gratulations." ours the blame and burden Denver Post.
--R-also contrition Honored L\ts.
A Complicated For d
"The elephants is gone off
"Mrs. Minnie Ford had
instanter and ditto the tigers.
her
tonsi ls removed at the
The leopard is too much deficient in spots for our cli- hospital Monday for appendicitis
and her condition is
mate so pray be .w atchful
and we will watch over you. very satisfactory.''- Wash·
ington
Democrat.
The sample wax dolls is all
--R-running a way owing to equa·
Both
Liner
and Captain
torial heat of Indian sumA r e D oing Well
mer.
So pray stay your
A
successful
operation for
hands. Eight China dolls is
to hand with · six broken appendicitis was performed
on
the
Cunard
liner Tyrrhe·
noses per doll and nine cats
is come with only seven nia in Cork harbor on Thurs·
day.-From
the
London Dly.
tails. For which our valued
will make some necessary Mail.
R
deductions on fundamental
W ithou t Anesthetic
basis of one nose per biped
The
Glee
Club
are work·
and one tail per animal. Admonishments of your honors ing very hard on an opera·
packing department is our tion entitled "On Plymouth
to
be given at
good advice to you that the Rock"
same may not come to pass Thanksgiving time.- From
the
Norwalk
(Ohio) Refiec·
again."
· tor.
-R--R-Famous Sayin gs
B arnyard Bulletin
"1 am tired a way into the
"Butter Firm:
Poultry
future," said Alsop as he Weak."- Headline, Denver
rolled over in bed.
Post.

EDITORIAL
Volstead
may
/.~:;-~ come and Volstead
" r,.,. may go, but the
t\;5~...,. "j u g" goes on for,
ever.
Ask anyone
who has ever held
u p a tree, or a post,
or the gymnasium.
., .
In other words, ask
·u 1totral: anyone
who ever
went to Regis. They all ad·
mit that "jug" has its good
points.
For instance, who
but a "jug" man, when given
ten pages of history to
write, could synopsize it to
about one-tenth. How many
are the noble tho u ghts that
have been given birth to
while in "jug" I Martyrdom
in the . South Seas, heroic
rescues of beautiful women,
75-yard dashes for the win·
ning touchdown-in fact, any
thought but the penance
matter. And the hope that
is instilled in the "jugee's''
heart when given thirty lines
to memorize is the hope that
some time in the future he
might again be given the
same lines d u ring a similar
session.
But for the disadvantages
that "jug" has, a faint reco l·
lection of some plowman
homeward plodding his weary
way never makes u p for a
missed baseball game. The
satisfaction of knowin.'{ that
Mark Anthony banded Brutus a raspberry for killing
Caesar isn't as satisfying as
ice skating. In short, " j ug"
is all right in its way, but
it doesn't weigh much. So
we all together simultaneously g ive " j ug," our much
beloved "ju g," three silent
cheers.
--R-Joseph Woertman:
Thought the Regis Drive
was a highway.
~

Yes, I know it's your
regular day for an interview,
but still you should have
come Wednesday. Today is
Thanksgiving, and I don't
like to be disturbed on such
a holiday. Yes, of course,
I'm thankfu l and for many
reasons. Outline them? All
right, if you think they will
make copy.
The honor brought to
Regis by her Rangers is, of
course, a so u rce of great
pleasure to us a ll. The team
has given us "crimson glory
and undying fame," as the
old elocution piece used to
say. We are proud of this
luster to our name.
But ther e are many other
reasons for feeling grateful.
The zip and pep everywhere
manifest are valuable assets
for the student·body. They
were strikingly shown in the
way all worked for the suc·
cess of the recent County
Fair. But they are not limited to affairs purely social.
Let me recall the enthusiasm
the debating clubs now feel
over the prospect of intercollegiate
and
inter-high
school debates. Look back
at
the stir
cau sed
by
"J Caesar" among our drama
fans. The founding of the
Loyalty Cup was a big thing
indeed, and we ·are thankful
for it.
B ut, above all, we are
grateful that Christmas time
is almost here with its homegoing and gifts and holly
and vacations and good will.
\V e wish yo u · all a very
merry Christmas!

SHORT STORY
M e and M ortimer
I know I wasn't as smart
as
Mortimer.
He knew
every! hing, and cou ld play
the piano divine ly. I wasn't
talented; the on ly instrument I could play was cornon·the·cob, and played that
by ear. But on the night of
the ho use party in the
Adirondacks, Mortimer had
no business sayi·ng that those
teeth were not my own,
right before all the guests.
They were my own; I had
paid the last installment on
them more than a week before. And when after dinner
Mortimer asked me what was
that lodge pin on my vest,
and everybody turned and
saw it was gravy, I became
incensed.
That evening
invited
Mortimel' out on a cliff to
watch the fire-flies .
The
autumn night was black. I
asked Mortimer if he would
like to play leap·frog. He
said yes, and when he bent
over I pushed him over the
cliff. I had deceased Mar.
timer.
Ten years passed by; but
the deed was done.
One
evening _as 1 was emerging
from the dining room of a
hotel, I came face to face
with Mortimer.
I was •so
surprised that three silver
spoons tinkled to the floor.
"Mortimer!" I cried. "I
thought-ten years ago-that
a utumn night-"
"Yes,"
said
Mortimer,
"but you forgot I had on
my ligh.t fall suit."
(To be discontinued immedi·
ately.)

REGIS COLLEGE
" O n t he Cr est of the West"

REGIS MEN!
YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO SAVE
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR ALLOWANCE MAY BE. EVEN SMALL EXTRAVAGANCES, IF PERSISTED IN,
LOWER THE CHARACTER RESISTANCE, LEAD TO DISCONTENT AND
DISAPPOINTMENT, IF NOT TO WORSE
EVILS. EXAMINE OUR CLAIMS TO

THE GATEWAY TO
A Classical (A.B. ) Diploma
A Scientific (B.S.) Diploma
A Philosophical (Ph.B. ) Diploma
A Pre·Medic Training
A Pre·Legal Training
A Pre·Engineering Training

SERVICE.
The Regis High School offers Classical and Scientific Courses
For Information Address the S ecretary

